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Girls Again Benefit
Faith Nelson,
From Riggins' Sales M ay Queen Pat Wheeler Crowned
Mryna Steffen , I The Phi Delt House fellows are
really eager to win the extra elev
o’clocks for their coeds. Bill In Ceremony at Alexander Gym
In Con Program enRiggins
sold $37.30 in stamps and
To be Presented
Tuesday Evening
In Peabody Hall
A piano recital to be presented at
8:15 Tuesday evening (May 22) by
Faith Nelson, senior student at the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music,
will be assisted by Myrna Steffen,
mezzo-soprano. The recital will be
given in Peabody Hall.
Faith Nelson, from the studio of
Gladys Ives Brainard, will graduate
with a degree in public school music
in June. She has been a member of
the Lawrence College Choir and of
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Myrna Steffen, a junior at the
conservatory, is a voice student of
Carl J. Waterman and is also a
member of the college choir. She
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota.
The program is as follows:
Faith N elson :
Sonata. Opus 14, No.
2
Beethoven
Allegro
Andante
Scherzo
Myrna Steffen:
Dedication
Strauss
I Judge Thee Not
Schumann
On The Steppe
Gretchanitioff
Faith Nelson:
Invention No. 9
Bach
Intermezzo, Opus 117,
No. 2
Brahms
Rigaud.'in, Opus 49.
No. 2
MacDonald
Etude Tableau, Opus 33,
No. 6
Rachmaninoff
Arabesque
Debussy
Myrna Steffen:
Spring In Town
Taylor
Terry
The Answer
Life
Curran
Faith Nelson:
D Minor Concerto
Mozart
Allegro

Program of Music,
Presentations
Follow Crowning

one bond. This again entitles the
fellows' girls to extra eleven o'
clock s. A list of the girls to receive
them will be placed at the desk in
each dorm.
This first week of the 7th War
Loan Drive should be one of spe
cial effort in the buying of bonds
and stamps. If every one plans to
buy at least two stamps each week
during the Bond Drive, our amount
will reach a successful height.

Although dark clouds threatened
for a while to spoil the day, the
sun came out in time to shine on
the Lawrence college May Queen
and her court of honor Sunday af
ternoon at ths Alexander gymnasium. Jane Fletcher Hanson, the
snow queen from 1944, crowned Pa
tricia Wheeler as May Queen. Pat
had as her maid of honor Mary
Wood, and attendants Virginia
Robie, Virginia Bergquist, Betty
Fountain, Shirley Foresman and
Mary Duncan. The girls were chos
en by an all-collcge vote about two
I weeks ago, but their names were
Selection of Noted
kept secret until the ceremony
Sunday.
Author,. Lecturer Is
A new feature was inaugurated
by the use of four small children
Announced by Pusey
to strew flowers as they led the
The speaker for the 96th Law
procession.
The children were
rence college commencement ser
Bonnie Beck, Ann Darling. Jamie
vices to be held June 24 will be Dr.
Pusey and Billy Beiler. In addi
Stanley Pargellis of Chicago, it was
tion. following the crowning, there
announced Wednesday by Presi
was a program presented for the
dent Nathan Marsh Pusey.
benefit of the queen. The A CapDr. Pargellis received his under
pella choir sang several numbers;
graduate training at the University
members of Miss McKay’s modem
of Nevada, was sent as a Rhodes
dancing classes performed a Jigue
scholar to Oxford, and was granted
find a May Pole dance; and coun
the PhD. degree from Yale Univer
selors, members of Mortar Board,
sity in 1929. He has held teaching
members of Phi Beta Kappa and
positions in history at the Califor
the senior Best-Loved girls were
presented with roses.
nia Institute of Technology, Yale
Activities of Girls
university, and Scripps college, and
The queen and her court, all
was a colleague of Dr. Pusey's at
seniors at college, have been active
the latter institution. Since 1942
in many of the college activities.
Pargellis has been librarian of the
Pat Wheeler is Delta Gamma rush
Newberry library in Chicago.
CROWNED QUEEN OF MAY— Patricia Wheeler, kneeling, chairman, a member of WAA, and
Listed in Who’s Who in America,
Dr. Pargellis is cited as author and was crowned M a y Queen of Lawrence college in a ceremony a counselor. She was chosen one of
editor
of numerous
historical Sundoy afternoon at the Alexander gymnasium. Jane Fletch the best loved coeds in April and
treatises, the most recent of which er Hanson, snow queen from lost year, is shown crowning the was .chosen beauty queen all four
years at school. Mary Wood was
has been “The Quest for Political
Unity in World History,” which was queen. Members of the court shown watching the ceremony also chosen as a beauty queen all
published in 1943. He is a member from left to right are Virginia Bergquist, Shirley Foresman, four years here and was rushing
chairman of Kappa Alpha Tlieta.
I.R. Club to Discuss
of the American History, the Mis Belty Fountain and Virginia Robie.
She participates in intram ural
sissippi Historical, and the Ameri
Russian Relations
sports, is co-social chairman of the
can Library Associations, as well
student body, sings in the Lawrence
' There will be a meeting of the as several clubs.
college choir, and is a member of
International Relations Club at 4:00
the International Relations club.
p. m. on Sunday afternoon at the
Virginia Bcrquist is a member of
Union. The subject of the panel
Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Beta Kap*
discussion w ill be “Russia and Seniors
Contracts have been signed for pa and Phi Sigma Iota. She is a
Mortar Board members have
the United Nations.” Attempts will
"ie appearance of Lotte Lehman, member of the executive commit
be made to discover the common e o m m e ncement announcement
leading soprano of the Metropoli tee. business manager of the college
ground and some of the common samples. Seniors will be contact
newspaper, co-editor of the year
objectives of Russia and the Unit ed for orders Friday, Saturday
Tomorrow, May 19th, is the date tan Opera, who will sing on the book, member of Mortar Board, and
ed Nations, especially the United and Sunday. Payment li deaired
Lawrcnce College Artist Series was also chosen as a best loved
States, upon which the peace can at time of ordering, but can be for the biggest informal event on
coed.
made
any
time
before
delivery.
be built.
the social calendar, the All-College next winter, President Nathaif M.
A member of the all college judi
Pusey
announced
today.
The
date
The meeting is open to the public.
picnic. At 1:30, everyone is to meet
cial board, Betty Fountain is for
of her concert has been tentatively mer president of Delta Gamma, co
in front of Russell Sage hall and set for February 5.
editor of the Ariel, makeup editor
go out to Whiting field in a group.
Schedule of Final Examinations, Second Semester, 1944-45
Miss Lehmann is chiefly known
At two o’clock the Lawrence Fleet- as an outstanding singer of German of the Lawrentian, and a member
Final examinations will be given in the Campus gymnasium, unless feet meet the Illinois Tech Thinof the Lawrcnce college theatre and
lieder, and has presented a series
"otherwise indicated, from Thursday, June 14, through Thursday, June
clads in the last track meet of the of German recitals in New York Phi Sigma Iota.
21. Morning sessions will begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30, and afternoon
Virginia Bergquist is a member of
season. With the entire student and the principal cities of the coun
sessions will begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
body out there, our boys can’t lose. try during the past musical season. Mortar Board, Pi Beta Phi, Phi
Thursday, June 14
Beta Kappa, and Phi Sigma Iota.
After the track meet there will be
A.M. Economics 42, German 22, Spanish 4A, 4B, 4C; Spanish 14A, 14B softball and volleyball games with
She was formerly president of
P.M. Chemistry 2, Economics UW, English 54, Government 22, His
LWA, and was chosen best-loved.
everyone participating. Next comes College Choir Sings
tory 12, Psychology 22, Music 4, Music Education 42
Shirley Foresman was chosen as a
the real fun, the races, with plenty
beauty queen and is a member of
Friday, June 15
of good prizes. There will be sack In Memorial Chapel
Pi Beta Phi, Lawrence college thea
A.M. Economics 48, English 22, French 2A, 2B; French 12, Physics races, three-legged races, wheelbar
For Convocation
ter and the Victory Players. Mary
24, Music 22
row races and many more. Most of
P.M. Economics 14, German 12, History 32, Latin 2, Psychology 16, these events will be for mixed part
The Lawrence college choir re Duncan is a member of Pi Beta Phi,
Religion 12, Zoology
peated the popular program which
ners.
Saturday, June 18
At 5:43 there will be a picnic they presented recently in Kaukau- Plan Phi Bete Convo
Botany 2, Greek 4, Greek 14, Religion 14, Sociology 12
lunch in front of the Alexander na, Appleton, and Menasha, at 11
Phi Beta Kappa will present one
P.M. Chemistry 32, Education 22, English 2B, 2C, 2E, 2G; English 52. gymnasium. After chow, some com o'clock Thursday morning in Me
of its members, Mr. Weston, in con«
French 32, Latin 12, Latin 22, Philosophy 56, Zoology 22, Music
morial
chapel
during
the
weekly
munity singing. We’ll wind up the
vocation May 24th. He will speak on
Education 32
evening by dancing in our dunga convocation.
“The Pursuit of Happiness.” The Phi
Monday, June 18
Soloists,
as
for
the
previous
per
rees. to the music of Tony Winters
A.M. Chemistry 42, Drama 21W, Language 74, Mathematics 27WA, and his orchestra. By eleven o'clock, formances, were Winogene Kel- Beta Kappa initiation banquet will
take place in the evening.
27WB (Brokaw Hall*, Philosophy 12, Philosophy 18, Religion
if you have wholeheartedly enter lom, Beaver Dam; Nancy Rose, Wil
44, Music 24
mette;
Doris
Koss,
Wisconsin
Rap
ed into all the events of the day,
P.M. Economics 52, Education 208, English S1W, History 2, History 4, you will be ready to take a nice ids; Don Knoechel, Milwaukee;
History 23WA, 23WB; Music 2
slow walk home, the long way----- Wallace Velte, Wautoma; and Ev
Tuesday, June 19
elyn Erickson, Bessemer, Michi
See you there.
A.M. Mathematics 1W, Mathematics 4, Psychology 12A, 12B; Psy
gan. Dean Carl J. Waterman di
chology 14 (Main Hall; Psych-Soc. 26
May 19 — All College Picnicrects the 80 voice ensemble.
Leedham Appointed to
P.M. English 2A, 2F; English UW, English 12B, Mathematics 28A,
Alexandcr Gymnasium, 1:30
The program was open to the
28B (Brokaw Hall),
p. m. Dance-Tony Winters Orpublic.
Staff
of
Music
Camp
chestra-8:00-U:00 p. m.
Wednesday, June 20
George
Leedham.
associate
•
pro
A.M. Botany 51W, Classics 62, French 52, Government 46, Mathema
May
21 — Faculty
Discussion
Ruth Collins Honored
tics 25WB, 25WC; Mathematics 2, Mathematics 26, Spanish 44, fessor of violin and director of the
Group—Room 39, Main HallLawrence
College
Orchestra,
has
“Story Magazine" has announced
Music Education 24, Music Education 34
7:30 p. m. Dr. Cast will speak
P.M. Economics 12A, 12B; Geology 2, Italian 10, Physics 23WA, been appointed to the summer that a short story by Ruth Harvey
on “Recent Developments in
staff of the national music camp at Collins, Rochester, Minnesota, a
23WB; Music Education 22
G erm an Literature.”
Interlocken, Michigan, which is af Lawrence College Student, has been
Thursday, June 21
May 24 — German Club Meeting
A.M. Botany 26, Chemistry 22, Drama 12, Economics 22, English 12A, filiated with the school of music placed on the honor roll of the
Union 7:00.
French 22, German 2, Government 12, Philosophy 42, Sociology of the University of Michigan. magazine in the 11th annual college
May 26 — Campus Club-AlexanLeedham will teach violin, coach contest. The piece of writing so
14, Spanish 24
der Gym 4:00 to 8:00.
P.M. Economics 36, Drama 42, English 32, Physics 4, Speech 12A, one of the violin sections of the or recognized was entitled “Thanks May 21 — Major Play.
12B (Main Hall); Speech 22, Spanish 54, Music 32, Music Edu chestra, and will be • member of giving”. At present Mrs. Collins is June 1 — Major Play.
,
the Faculty String Quartet during living in Appleton with h er two June 5 — W. A. A. B anquet
cation 44
the term from July 1 to August 27. children.

Pargellis Is
Speaker at 96tb
Graduation

All-College Day Lotte Lehmann to
Sing at Lawrence
Planned for
1:30 Tomorrow
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The Editor Speaks
REHABILITATION
W ith the utter destruction of Germony completed, the peo
ple of the United Nations are now faced with the problem of
rebuilding much of the world. There ore those who say, "T hey
deserved what they got; let 'em figure it out for themselves."
This vengeful attitude is certainly understandable, but just as
certainly not very practical.
Article after article on the subject of rehabilitation has
been published in the leading magazines of the country. Quite
noturolly, whether we like it or not, the bulk of the tosk will
hove to be shouldered by the United States. In order to hove
o satisfactory post-war international peace organization, we
must "w in the peace," not only idealisticolly, but materially.
It is all well and good to successfully band together the go
vernments of the world ond have them agree on international
problems. But such an organization is of no value whatso
ever if the nations involved are powerless to reconstruct them
selves, ond receive no assistance from the wealthier notions.
The United States is now the richest, most powerful notion
in the world. Since the outbreak of the war it has expanded
its production output ot a rate thought to be impossible by
many experts. It is, in Franklin Delano Roosevelt's words,
"the orsenal of democracy," having supplied a sizeoble por
tion of the weapons for all the United Nations. W ith such
power at our command, it is easily seen that we could material
ly reconstruct the conquered countries more swiftly than any
other nation.
M ore than that, it is our duty to take the lead in this task.
The United States has always been the stronghold of democrocy,
the great believer in the doctrine that all men ore created
equal. She has been the leader in directing the bottle opera
tions, os well as formulating the peace plans. Now in Son
Francisco she is mothering one of the most important peace
ogreements ever undertaken, and is making sure thot as many
democratic ideals os possible are being incorporated into the
document.
The editor does not propose ony lenient treatment of the
peoples of the criminol nations. They must, and shall be
punished os severely os possible. But it is to the benefit of
the whole world thot the cities ond nations thot have been
destroyed by the wor be reconstructed ond put into operation
os soon as possible . .. and it is up to the United States to see
thot they ore.
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BY II. C. HOMER
A ROUND AT THE EASKERVILLE’S
Sherlock Holmes took his bottle from the mantelpiece and his hypo
dermic syringe from its messy leather case. He adjusted the delicate
needle and rolled back his leit shirt-cuff. He thrust the needle home
and pressed the pistol.
“What is it today?” I asked him, “Snow or tea?”
He raised his eyes languidly from the cryptogram he was doing and
said, “Snow, in a 90 per cent solution; care to try some?"
“No," I said, “But I’ll bet you that you can't even solve the new case
which has baffled great sleuths like R. J. Dermody and the rest.”
“My mind rebels at stagnation.” said he, “and I trust that the new case
you are referring to is the one at Baskerville’s."'
“Good Lord!” I said, “How did you ever know that?"
“Because that’s the only one I haven't solved yet,” said Holmes, press
ing his fingertips together in front of his satisfied looking face.
“And you won’t if you keep on using that stuff," I said.
“Watson," he said, "We’ll start for Baskerville Pub this minute and 1
shall solve the case by midnight.”
"How do you know?” I said rather incredulously.
“Because I know everything,” said Holmes, appearing a bit irritated.
I called a cab from the Northumberland Hansom company and in a
few moments we tfere well on our way to Baskerville's Pub. Holmes
was silent most of the way, but he occasionally shifted around in his
seat to deduce. We soon hit upon a country road and the driver urged
his horses on to greater speed. The night was foggy and damp and the
wheels made no sound on the leaf-covered road.
The cab turned down a narrow road lined with yew trees and through
a break in the trees could be seen a light The driver pointed with his
whip, "Baskerville Pub,” said he. Holmes and I climbed out of the cab
and 1 said, "It's a big case, Holmes. Do you think you can do it?”
“Yes,” said Holmes, “I never guess. It is a bad habit destructive to the
logical faculty."
As Holmes and I stood on the front stoop of Baskerville Pub waiting
to be admitted, the stones beneath us suddenly fell away and we plunged
into darkness. “Just as I thought,” said Holmes, brushing the dirt from
his pipe.
"What do you mean?” I said, standing up in the darkness!
“I told you I would get to the bottom of it,” said Sherlock Holmes, “And
here We are.”
"Don’t play the fool, Holmes,” I said, “This is serious."
Holmes struck a match and we peered into the darkness. A passage
way led into the gloom and I followed Holmes into its dark interior. We
slipped on w e t moss-covered stones as we walked and water from the
roof dripped on our necks. Suddenly Holmes deduced a trapdoor over
our heads. We opened it and heard the sound of music and voices. I
boosted Holmes up through the opening.
“I see it, Watson, I see it!!” Holmes said excitedly. Then he hauled me
up through the door. Sure enough, there it was in the dim light of the
dimlit room. We crept along the wall to the dark object on the floor and
began to work feverishly at the task. It was easy at firs t but it became
more and more difficult to accomplish. Holmes was perspiring profuse
ly and several times it appeared to me that he would become unconsci
ous in his exertion. Soon I was exhausted, and I sat down on the floor
to watch Holmes. It was obvious that he was weakening. Was this to
be the first case which Sherlock Holmes ever bungled? l%en, with It
gasp, Holmes toppled over in his tracks.

PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to Pat Weller
who was activated on this Thurs
day.
A picnic at Telulah Park for the
actives and pledges will be held on
Sunday following the softball
games. Incidentally, it will be with
dates.
Belated congratulations to our
president, Wayne Reuhl, for hang
ing his pin. The lucky girl is Pen
ny Chadwick.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Bob Leaf paid a whirlwind visit
to Lawrence over the weekend.
“Leafer.” a former Alpha Sig Ep,
is now pursuing his study under the
V-12 program at the University of
Wisconsin. With his usual gusto,
Bob has started a Sig Ep chapter
at Madison which boasts over twen
ty members. Nice going. Bob.
All members are urged to attend
the party Sunday night at the
house. All you students of Arthur
Murray will get a chance to show
your stuff. The, committee under
“Dutch” Conder promises to have
a lively bit of entertainment, so
grab “a-holt" your gal and drop
anchor at the Sig Ep house Sunday.
Plans are being made to partici
pate in the social get-together on
the “flats." Doug Calligaro is the
head of the brain trust in charge
of dreaming up a lucrative racket
to entice customers to deposit their
earnings with Sigma Phi Epsilon.
DELTA GAMMA
Saturday night the Delta Gam
mas had bowling for their fathers
followed by an open house at the
rooms. On Sunday the girls en
tertained their parents at a din
ner at the Butte des Morts Coun
try club.
Monday night the DG's had a war
work meeting at which the girls
completed their USO scrapbooks.
Congratulations to P at Wheeler
and Betty Fountain for their parts
in the May day celebration.
Back in Holmes' apartment the following morning 1 sat by his bed
ALPHA DELTA PI
Congratulations to Betty Fran looking for some vestige of life in his nausea-wracked body. "Maybe,"
The scene is on the sleeping porch
Stauber, Margie Keplingetf and 1 thought “Maybe dope isn't so bed for him after all.”
“Hey, Abe, tell us that poem Jean
on the west end of the Phi Delt
Holmes rolled over violently in bis bed and his eyelids began to flick
Luisa who were initiated last
house. It is »bout 10:30 p. m., the about Paul Revere,’* Lane Dickin Friday morning at six o’clock.
er.
porch is dark and the only charac son is awake and thirsts for educa
“You all rig h t Holmes?" I said.
A Mother’s Day breakfast was
te r «yes. character) present is Char tion.
MUh-huh,” said Sherlock Holmes. “But I’ve failed, I’ve failed for the
held Sunday morning and a full
les E. Merwin of Fond du Lae. who
weekend schedule followed after i t first tim er’
“Naw,”
says
Abell,
“It’s
too
long
is in his bunk snoring loudly. Voices
"It was a tough case," I said in way of comforting him.
Monday n ig h t after meeting, a par
are heard through the door leading and Wally’11 get sore.”
"Yes," said Holmes, “The first part wasn't so bad, but I Just couldn't
ty was given for the new actives.
out to the porch. Merwin tosses in
“Yeah, let's hear it,” says Velte.
Hot fudge sundaes and cookies drink that last bottle.”
his troubled sleep. Suddenly the
“Okay,” says Abell. A fter the were served.
door swings open and a sputtering
poem
has reached its conclusion ALPHA CHI
object Is thrown on the floor of
Alpha Chi’s honored their moth
the porch. BANG!! Merwin sits bolt Merwin pipes up and says that the
poem was old in Fond du Lac five ers last week-end by a gala ban
upright in bed and utters these years
ago.
quet at the Guest House Sunday.
words (.slightly deleted by the cen
Finally, after much moaning and Those who were not fortunate
Corn on the Gob did not make Ita appearance hi this paper last week.
sor). “OF ALL THE ""!♦•&?/!! FOR
THE •??/*! SAKE!** Then Charles grinding of teeth all is quiet and enough to have their mothers with This herrlble catastrophe which befell the Lawrentian was due to a short
E. flops back onto his pillow, still the boys settle down for the night. them, adopted temporary mothers age of paper, pencils, space, typists, technical advice a n i writers. In ethéè
steaming to himself. All is quiet. Two o’clock rolls around and Buck for the day. Credit for its great words, we were Just toe lasy to write the JkTf* thing.
All women on the campus should be entertained some night this comi
Then the door swings open again Reuhl’s moaning wakes everyone success goes to social chairman
and Wally “Bull” Velte walks over up. The boys talk it over and decide June Mack, who also arranged for week when the Navy Quartet shows up for some old-fashioned bark
the
corsages
of
white
carnations,
to
led
Reuhl
enjoy
it
as
long
as
he
shop serenading. They have also been called upon to sing for the o(
to Charlie's bed and shakes the
of the Riverview Country club on Memorial Day.
prostrate Merwin. “Charlie! CHAR is asleep. Then everyone drifts off worn proudly by the mothers.
Into
the
land
of
Winken,
Blinken
KAPPA DELTA
Better late than never, they say, so have you heard the story of Sam
LIE!!"
and BRRRRRRRrrrrrrrr!! An alarm
Friday night Anna Rae Harris, "I’ll do anything for my roomie" Green? Sam’s roommate Ray GasbarrO,
"WHAT!! "”& ??&♦ it!!
cloek which some wag has set for
“What time do you want to get three o'clock goes off under Velte's Lois Kern, and Barbara Mead be got more than he bargained for one night and what’s worse, no enjoym ent
Brokaw Han had a very distinguished guest last week-end. His naart
came active members of the chap
up. Charlie?”
bed. Velte lets the clock run down ter. A banquet in honor of Moth waa "Sparky* and he was a proud member ot the canine family. He re e« “1 don't give a -'"/* ??!"
amid the shouts of joy from Charles er’s Day was given Saturday night ed with Frank Taylor. “Sparky” became famous through his reqaest to t
Wally goes away and silence Merwin. Seven o’clock comes and at the Guest House.
an early call an Sunday morning. The call read, "M00—May 13, 194*
reigns. Soon the boys start filing Velte is out of bed in a flash. He
‘Sparky*, Room 219. Please untie me and walk me to the nearest hydrant
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
off to bed one by one. At eleven races to Charlie’s side and says:
If no hydrants are available any large tree will do.** Jim Krejci had tjiè
Actives
and
pledges
celebrated
o'clock they are well (pretty well)
“Get up, Charlie!”
honor of escorting ear friend.
Mother’s
Day
with
their
annual
on their way to the land of dreams
“Mrrumph!"
Navy men who viewed the May Day ceremonies give freely their regrets
banquet
in
honor
of
their
moms
(?). Then Dutch Bergmann (who
“Please get up. Charlie "
to the women who were in the May Pole dance. Now maybe some of th$
Sunday
noon.
Best
wishes
to
Lynn
hasn’t been sleeping at all, the lit
“ (softly) ••$&/*??!•’
Slappey who added a Pi K A pin to women know what SNAFU feels like, as well as the meaning of thè
tle cherub) says:
“Come on, Charlie.”
her kite Saturday night—Congratu phrase.
"Billy Segall. Come on over and
“GET OUT OF HERE!!"
Second deck mail clerks claim Ken Stoddart to be best fed man in tho
talk awhile.”
By this time all hands are awake lations to you, Sully!!!
unit. They base their claim on the mail he has been receiving all semes
“No, Dutch, you come over here.” so Reuhl runs to his room and puts PHI DELTA THETA
ter. A certain Fond du Lac girl knows of his sweet tooth and every day
Phi Delt Alumni and civilian she sends an item of candy. Her packages contain either chewing gum,
-Oh. B i l l y ! " — “S H U T - U P . on his latest record purchase. The
•A ’ '$??!” Merwin is gnashing nis niRht hath ended and everybody is members enjoyed several hours of jelly beans, peanuts, hard candy, gum drops, candy bars or caramels.
films on Marine Battles of Tarawa, Sometimes Ken also receives little glass toys filled with candy. Not toO
1eeth.
well rested for the new day.
the Marshals, bombing of Tokyo bad!
and many others of great interest
Don White has resolved to lay off at least one of the three vices to get
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
Wednesday evening. Due to liberty into shape for tomorrow's track m eet Last week's high jump convinced
restrictions
the
Navy
members
him of this necessity.
Pu blish«! every rriday during the college year except vacations by the Lawrentian
could not enjoy these reviews of
Bourd of ConUol o f Lawrence college. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Eager Beaver Award: To Paul Ebling. Paul has been long deserving of
World
History
in
the
making.
this award. However, the judges could not keep giving him cluster upon
Entered as second clast m * tt« S e p t JO. 1010 at the post ofTics at Appleton. WIs.,
Lieutenant Bill Crossett one of cluster. This week Paul receives the award for meritorious eagerness
under the get of March 3. 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing company. Appleton. WIs.
Lawrence's former athletic greats above and beyond the call of duty.
Subscription rates are $1.30 per year. $.73 per semester.
and a Phi Delt visited the campus
Last week, the final volleyball game of the Brokaw tournament, saw
during the txtst week.
Dale Nelson’s All Stars soundly trounce Polasky’’s Umbriagos. “Jum pin
Member
DELTA TAU DELTA
Ralphy” Marker. "Wooden Leg" White, "the Philadelphia Lawyer” StatiAssociated GoBe&ale Presi n atio n al A uv erm m g service, m e. Delta Tau Delta will initiate six denmayer, "You touched the net" Calligaro, "Sky-High Ray" Becker, and
men into the active chapter tonight. “Out of Bounds" Nelson proved to be too strong an aggregation. (And
Cstfras Miaiw X w é é Éi
Distributor o f
« s o m o n m Ava.
Naw Y o w l n . vi These men are: Willis Kueng, John they had the breaks too.)
Talk about your golfing, we have some very ardent but crazy partici
caie**« • Sssrsa * U t Assstss • M Pmmm cs P a rro tt Paul Orinin, Stan Stone,
Cbtte6*cjle Diòesl
George McKinnon, and Norman pants in the unit. Not content with sunshining days these men have to go
E d its r-In -C k ls l ......................................................................................... ............. ..
G loria E n | « Hoeffleur. The initiation will be fol out on the cold and windy days. To top it off they even went out ana
Phone 335*
lowed by an alumni banquet at the played during the snowstorm about a week ago. Polasky said he had to
M m n Manager ........................ ....................................... .................................Virginia Bergeuiat
Guest House. Don Knoechel is in duck behind his bag because of the fierce blasts of aging, but not dead;
P h o n s 4631
A ssistant E asiness M a n a g er .................. ................- ..................................................... Bob Herald charge of the banquet proceedings. Old Man Winter. Of course, Jim Krejci was driving at the time so his
E dito rial S ta t!
Our baseball team will try to do story might not be completely authentic.
M anaging Edits« ....................................................................................................................... Ed A bait better this weekend. There are two
Wounded in Action: I . J. Dermody.
Make-Up td H sr ......................................................................................................... B etty rountnln
Extent of Injury: A torn tendon between fingers of his right hand.
games scheduled. One follows the
C o -lssu s E ditors .......................... .....................................................M ildred El-wers. J e a n D cm s
Cause of Wound: Unknown.
c ire n ln tle n M anager ................................................................................................ F aith M atravers track meet and the other will be
S p o rts W r i t e r s .....................................La Roy Stevenson, D utch B ergm an. G eorg« G reisch
One of the inhabitants of third south had better watch his step! A poor
played on Sunday afternoon. All
Cartoonist ....................................................................... ......................................... Marjorie Mueller
ball players are expected to be on girl waited for hours to see him and then he sent her away without so
T ypi't* ................ ................................. ............................................... B etty Hoffman, Hal Polanky
much as a “hello." That’ll never do.
M usic E d lte r ............................................................ ........................................... L orayne S ch lelleru p hand.
R ep o rte rs: R uth C ollins. P a t D u ITus, M ary H augen, P h y llis Leverenz. D ave Me Der>
The mest popular artist In Brokaw Hall appears to he Phil Clark. Phil
Plans for the DTD picnic are be
mancl. Harriet Pi lim an. Skeex T hom pson. M ary Wood. Do J e a n K im ball. Jo a n M eier.
ing pushed by the pledges. Tenta shows greet expression and deep feeling in his work, especially in the
H tlr n L eney. Fred T h a tc h e r. J o a n H ickey, S h irle y B uesing. M arcia Huff. B etty
tive date for the event is June 10. masterpiece he turned out last week.
Carol K anouse. Lola M as Boldt, Jo a n Matravers, Muriel Clapp, Joan Riedl, Dan

Peace and Quiet Reign on
Phi Delt Sleeping Porch

Corn On the Gob

THE
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Amazonastics One-Act Plays
Well Received
The date for the archery tourna- J
ment has been set for Saturday,! Friday Evening
May 19, so let's all hope for nice

SOLOISTS AND DIRECTOR— Three of the six soloists who
appeared with the Lawrence College Choir in o series of popular
concerts for employees of cooperating industries in Kaukauna,
Appleton, and Neenah-Menasha are shown here with the direc
tor , Dean Carl J. Waterman. The choir song Sunday night at
the K aukauna H igh School, M onday evening in Memorial
Chapel, and at the M enasha High School Tuesday evening.
Left to right are Winogene Kellom, Don Knoechel, Dean W a 
terman, and N ancy Rose.

Well, it looks as though the Chicago Cubs are headed for a second place
berth unless they can pull out of their late slump. Jolly Chollies' boys
have met near disaster on their present eastern trip. LeRoy Stevenson
who has never been a Cub fan is enjoying the whole thing in true Oshkosh
fashion.
The Lawrence track team in soundly trouncing Milwaukee State Teach
ers College last weekend showed definite improvement in almost every
ev en t Dick Flom, quarter miler, ran^i fine race in his event, but lost by
inches to Stilts Lemmer the Seagull’s only good individual performer. Jim
Krejci went over twenty feet in the broad jump, Karkow ran a 4:42 mile,
and both Abell and Luedeman threw the javelin over 150’.
Several very impressive performances have been made in Illinois high
school track circles in the past several weeks. Two sprinters in the Chi
cago area had marks o i 9.9 seconds in the 100 yard dash and marks of 22.1
for the 220 yard dash. Elsewhere in Illinois a 1:58.3 half mile and a 4:27.5
mile have been recorded.
The meet tomorrow with Illinois Institute of Technology is bound to be
one of the closest of the year. Lawrence looks best in the hurdle races, the
mile, and pole vault. On past performances I would rate the Techawks
best in the half mile, the dashes, the weight events and the one half mile
relay. A rt Denney’s boys will have to go all out to win this one.
Tennis Coach Paul Herman of IIT will be making his first professional
appearance on the Lawrence Campus this week. Paul, better known as
Bud, was a student here on campus until March first.
The standard of college track and field performances is far lower this
season than it was last year. The better track stars of the country prob
ably won’t be able to compete in the NAA games to be held in June in
Milwaukee. Most of them are attending either the U. S. Military or Naval
Academys or are unable to secure transportation.
When the Vike golf team meets Ripon June 2nd, Ed Abell, No. 1 Law
rence man will face a former state woman’s champion. Ripon scheduled
the meet on the condition that she be allowed to play number one.
If Gunner Johnson comes back next year maybe Coach Heselton can use
her on his links outfit.
Abe has promised to stay out of the rough.
I hope that Ray Hamann has better luck with his starter's gun tomor
row. At the last meet several harriers almost had heart failure waiting
for it to go off.
Bill Crossett, now a Lieutenant <jg) in the Navy returned to the cam
pus this week for a visit. It was his first sight of the campus since he
graduated in 1943. Bill was an all time great in Lawrence sport circles,
having control of the right halfback spot on the gridiron for three seaicons, the center on the basketball squad for three years and Captain of
the great 1942-43 squad.

A street dance in front of the
library, to be sponsored by Pan
Hellenic council and called Pan
Hellenic Pandemonium, will be
held at 7:30. May 20, There will
be booths by sororities on the
lawn next to the library.

sunny weather. All the school Rob On Friday night, May 11, two
in Hoods have been practicing for one-act plays were presented under of Gloria.
weeks now. so they're expecting a student direction in the Little The
The Art Guild under the direction
large crowd of spectators. The event ater in Main Hall. wnall but appre of Dorothy Thompson designed and
will start at 12:30 Saturday after ciative audience displayed its ap- constructed the scenery. Mary Hau
noon in the field behind Ormsby, pioval of a job well done by gen gen was stage manager, while cos
so don’t fail to be there.
tume managers were Doris Koss
erous applause.
Another event which we expect
In the first of the plays, ‘ A Min and Alice Rossiter. Those in charge
to have Saturday afternoon is a uet" by Louis N. Parker, Henry of properties were Joan Brown and
match between the finalists of the Bierman was cast in the role of Elaine Strauschild.
tennis tournament, Alice Rossiter Marquis; Gloria Gentelene in that
and Joan Farrell. Elaine Harmnnn of Marchioness; and David Jones in
and Carol Kolb were the other girls that of Gaoler. Coaching the play
who made the semi-finals.
v/as Gloria Gentelene.
An intersorority golf tourna
“At Liberty” by Tennessee Wil
ment is being planned for some da‘e
toward the end of the month. One liams had a cast of only two. Bar
golfer from each sorority may en bara Harkins played the role of
ter this event. It is being planned the mother and Carole Finley that
so that all the golfers may go out
on the course on the same day. and a beautiful fly-ball into the old Fox
scores chalked up lor the eighteen River. Maxie is the usual retriever
holes will be the determining fac for the girls but he was nowhere to
be found. Meanwhile the ball waá
tors in deciding the winners.
Last night the inter-class swim steadily getting closer to Kimberly.
ming meet was held at the Alex After taking a vote of cortfidence,
ander Gym. AlLthe classes entered Kitty Lou Prescott, taken advantage
their best swimmers in the swim of by the sophomores, “volunteered'’
ming and diving events.
The re to get the ball back. Grasping her
sults of this tournament will be in weapon »the bat) she skillfully manuevered into position on the slipthe next week's Lawrentian.
Baseball is coming along in grand : pery rocks. She was just about to
style and the ties are to be playod I rescue the soggy ball from the swiit
off soon. So far the senior team 1currents of the river when a little
captained by Marilyn Johnson will gremlin sleeping under the rock
play off a sophomore team, cao- I turned over and gently tossed Kitty
in the river We’d like to congratutained by Lois Hartmann.
Tuesday afternoon Nancy Still i late you, Kitty, as being the first
man’s team played Lois H art ; Lawrence coed to test the swim
mann’s team—that is, played two ming conditions of the river for this
innings. In the last half of the sec year. The sophomore team, seeing
ond inning the sophomore team had Kitty as a heroine now, graciously
a slight edge on the freshmen team gave the freshmen team 10 points
of 47 to 9. The sophomore team was for their team-mate’s efforts. The
really pouncing on the froshies final result of the day was: score, 47
when Frannie (Slugger) Decker hit to 19: and one very wet left fielder.

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS

MISSES’ SHORTS

2.98
Toilored of Rayon Faille in
pastels, brown, white anc
black.
Have kick pleats
front ond bock. Sizes —
12 - 20 .

AS FEATURED IN V O G U E
%

€€

l\

SHOES

This spring you'll want a
Peacock know* it’s twice at smart to buckle your shoe
with two buckle«! Double the chic of your wardrobe

new color for your lips and nails. So

Chen Yu offers three suggestions, "Sea Shell,U
a shell shade, dignified but just a wee

with this talented twin-buckle sandal.

Blue Calf or green russet coif —

kit disturbing. . . "Flowering Plum,U

$10.75

• subtle fuchsia, and "Frozen Fire,9

a definitely different excitin»» -ed.

HECKERT SHOE CO,

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CQ
'A *
t

•

I
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Vike Trackmen Meet
Illinois Tech in Finale
Denneymen Complete
Track Season Facing
Tough Techawk Team
Come Saturday, and our Viking
tracksters will meet the highly tout
ed Illinois Tech aggregation in a
dual meet at Whiting Field at 2:00
p. m. It will be the final meet of
the season for Lawrence.
The Techawks although defeated
iby Marquette last Saturday, re 
putedly have a great team. Earlier
in the season they pressed Notre
Dame before losing by a few points.
Illinois tracksters to watch are
Jfunklns. who specializes in the
clashes, the high jump and the pole
vault; Finger, who travels the mile
imd two mile lengths; Thurston, an
8B0 man, who has traveled the dis
tance in 2:038. (The time of this

Vike Golfers Meet
Techawks Today
Tomorrow afternoon the Viking
foursome will tee off with Illinois
Tech golfers at the Riverview fair
w ays in an eighteen hole match.
I.ittle is known of the potency of
the Techawk swingers, but they
should bring a powerful squad to
Appleton.
Lawrence's team will be made up
Of Ed Abell. Paul Reichardt, Dave
Smith and Jim Landry. To date the
Vikes have not fared so well, and a
Victory this weekend would just
¿bout square the ledger up.
The remaining matches on the
Schedule for Lawrence are a re
tu rn match with Illinois Tech at
Chicago, Butte ties Morts Country
Club at Butte des Morts, and Ripon
college at Ripon.

Recital to be Presented

event in the Teacher-Viking meet
was 2:13 8» Other Techawks to keep
an eye on are Hammack, Sayles,
Waite, Papps, and Niemi.
The Lawrence squad will rely
upon every member to come
through in great style. Clark, White,
Flom, Karkow, Sawtelle and Luedeman are counted upon heavily
while Dobson, MacDonald, Hodgson,
Morgan, Moriarity, G i l l e s p i e ,
Gearns, Thatcher, Nelson, Mitchell,
Abell, and Krejci are able point get
ters.
Waldemar Karkow will cut down
his mile time Saturday; he has been
decreasing it Saturday after Sat
urday. Last week Wally did it in
4:42.4 and was not over pressed.
(The time of the mile in the Marquette-Illinois meet was 4:41.2 and
in the Wisconsin-Minnesota-Northwestern meet, also last Saturday
was 4:42.>
Remember folks, the Vikes are
out to make it four straight. Coach
Art Denney has come through with
a great squad this year and they
have made a great record. They
are counting on each of you to back
them up Saturday afternoon. Your
help is needed if it is to be a great
meet. Don't miss it!

Rose Gives Recital
Nancy Rose, student of Carl J,
Waterman, presented her senior
voice recital last Friday evening.
She was assisted by Ruth Ander
sen, flutist, student of E. C. Moore,
and accompanied by Harold Green
of the Conservatory staff. Everyone
enjoyed the selections rendered by
the soloists, particularly the many
mothers who had arrived for the
weekend.

The campus club will hold an
informal outing Saturday, May
26, at the campus gym. All fac
ulty personnel and wives and
college staff are invited.

Vikings Down
Milwaukee
Teachers, 95-36
Clark, White, Flom
Are High Scorers for
Lawrence Trackmen
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Coach A1 Hovland’s tennis team
will be gunning for their third
straight victory this afternooi* when
they meet Illinois Tech team in a
match beginning at 3:30. The Tech
awk record of two losses and no
wins is no indication of what they
are capable of doing and Lawrence
will have to be on its toes if they
hope to remain in the undefeated
class.
Coach Paul Herman will have on
hand an eight man squad headed by
Vogt and Afton, two players who
gave Chicago quite a bit of trouble
before losing in close matches.
Hovland will have Dick Flom and
Lane Dickinson in the one-two role
for Lawrence.
We have it from the Tech paper
that Bud Herman can hardly wait
for next year when he sees bright
prospects for his net team, he plans
to'schedule Notre Dame and sever
al Big Ten teams. Maybe we can
catch the Hawk team in one of their
dreamier moments.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE

u nu su al opportunities lor G ib b s graduates.

NEW

Vike Netmen to
Meet Bud Herman's
Techawks Today

ed four firsts, two seconds and a
third to give him a total of 27 points
and high point man for the meet.
The victory was the third con
Coach A. C. Denney and his Law secutive in outdoor competition for
rence Tracksters smothered all the the Lawrence team.
Results of the meet;
hopes of Ken Lemmcr and his fel
low teachers to upset the high scor M ile—K arkow . L aw rence: Dobkon. L aw 
ing Vikings by subduing the Mil ren ce; LaV esser, T eachers. Tim e, 4:42.4.
440 Y ards—L em m er. T eachers; Flom .
waukee Green Gulls 95 to 36 in L aw
Milwaukee, Saturday afternoon. 92.7. ren ce; M acD onald, Law rence. T im e,
The Vikes took eleven firsts with
100 Y ards—W hite, L aw rence; Flom .
teacher Lemmer taking the honor L a w ren ce; M egna an d G rosse, T eachers,
tied. T im e, 10.6.
four times.
880 Y ards—Tie b e tw ee n M acD onald and
Versatile Larry Clark, dashman
Hodgson. L aw rence; M organ, L aw rence.
Don White and up and coming Dick Tim
e. 2:13.8.
Flom were the high point getters
H igh H u rd le s—L. C lark, L a w ren ce;
for the Denneymen. Larry was the B rockm an. T eachers; S h e p h e rd , T eachers.
only double winner io r the Vikings Tim e, 18.2.
220 Y a rd s —Flom , L aw rence; W hite,
with first in both hurdle races, third
rence; G rosse. T eachers. Tim e 23.4.
in the broad jum p and he ran on L aw
Tw o M ile—Saw telle. L aw rence; G illes
the relay team. Don won the 100, pie. L aw ren ce; K ark o w , L aw ien ce. Tim e,
second in the 220 and ran on the 11:18.5.
relay team. Dick took the 220, sec Low H u rd le s—L. C lark, L a w ren ce;
ond in the 100. second in the 440, L em m er. T e a c h ers; B rockm an, T eachers.
Tim e, 28.3.
<ind also ran on the relay team.
H igh J u m p —L em m er, T eachers; tie b e 
Karkow Takes Mile
tw een G e a rn s a nd M o riarity, L aw rence.
Course fot
Waldemar Karkow took the mile H eight 5’ 8".
P ole V a u lt—T I j b etw een T h a tc h e i a nd COLLEGI STUDENTS and GRADUATES
as usual but this time in 4:42.4. Mac L uedem
an, L aw rence; S hepherd, T e a c h 
A thorough, intensive course—start
Donald and Hodgson tied for first ers. H eight
10‘.
ing February, July, October.
in the 880. Sawtelle captured the
D iscus—L em m er. T each ers; M oriarity,
Registration now open.
two mile jaunt. Fred Thatcher and L aw rence; N elson, L aw rence. D istance,
3".
Hal Luedeman tied for honors in 115’
S h o t-P u t—N elson, L aw ren ce; L em m er.
Regular dar aniw tenlngachool
the pole vault. They did 10 feet but T eachers; M itchell, L aw rence. D istance
throughout the fear. Catalog.
according to LeRoy Stevenson, Fred 33-.
A9CHOOI O f BU tlN Bt
Jav e lin T h ro w —L uedem an, L a w ren ce;
and Hal had a bad pole. Hal also A bell,
PMFfMBD BY COUfOf MIN AMOWOMM
L aw ren ce; L em m er, T eachers. Dis
took the Javelin. Nelson placed tance 152'.
THI GRIGO COLLEGI
first in the shot with a heave of 35
B road J u m p —L em m er. T eachers; K re 
fr«»ld«nt, JoIm Robert Orafa, t.C A
jci, L aw rence; L. C lark, L aw rence. D is
feet.
Director, Pool M. fair, MA»
ta n c e 20’ 7” .
Ken Lemmer was the major part
R elay—L aw ren ce (W hite, M acD onald.
Dept. C.P. 8 N. Michigan Are.
of the Teacher offense. He captur- L. C lark, Flom» T im e. 1:37.8.
rei. STA te IMi
Chicago C, (It.

S E C R E T A R IA L
O u lsla tid m g
Bo o klet

“The Women in the Post War
World—in the Home and Busi
ness” will be the topic for dis
cussion at the panel meeting of
all sororities at 7:30, May 25, in
Sage Parlors. All women who
are not sorority members are
also invited to corae.

A Good Summer

=■ r *

A general recital, including stu
dents from all the studios of the
Conservatory will be presented
Thursday evening, May 24. There
w ill be piano selections by students
of the studio of Mr. Ming and vocal
ists from the studios of Dean Water;nan and Miss Engelland. All students are invited to attend.
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At
f'Legt They Talk About.
Never WalkWithout

Wisconsin’s No. 1
War W ork...

BELUN’S
WONDERSTOEN
One* you learn the simple Wonder,
•toen trick, you can count on quick,
easy e x q u is ite leg grooming. .. and
Wonderstoen is so dry, clean, and
dainty, you can use It anywhere.
No mess, no fuss — nothing to spill,
stain, or preparel

* Dormitories

Experience Unnecessary

* Family Living Units

Free Transporation for Initial
Employment

* Cafeterias

In Wisconsin Dells Vacationland

* 24 Hour Nursery

Medical Care Program

* Clean/ Easy W ork

Good W ages

Beilin's Wonderstoen erases any unwanted
hair, and at the same time removes dead,
scaly skin . . . leaving legs divinely silkyl
Wonderstoen, that attractive pink disc, is
completely safe, too.
Get • Wonderstoen today . . . and groom
your legs the fastidious way!

See Your Nearest U.S.E.S. Office

.W * .

BADGER ORMMNCE WORKS
BARABOO, W IS C O N S IN

Economics Dept.: One Wonderstoen lasts«
W h o le se a s o n !

$3.00.

PETTIBONE'S

AMERICA'S
# Over 18 years of oge.

SAFEST

IN D U S T R Y

IN
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